Full Itinerary & Trip Details

7 Day Ecological - Gastronomical And
Historical Tour Tokat Turkey For The City Of
Tokat
A visit to Tokat City that is geographically located at the intersection of the Black Sea and the Eastern
Region all the way to Central Anatolia and has a lot to offer as far as Ecological & Gastronomical
aspects.

PRICE STARTING FROM

DURATION

TOUR ID

€ 305 € 305

7 days

22508

ITINERARY
Day 1 : Tokat Arrival Day
Dinner Included

Today is your arrival day at Tokat for Ecological and Gastronomical Tour event. Check-in to the
Hotel. City sight- seeing on your own. Dinner and overnight at the Hotel.Closest Airport to Tokat is in
Sivas that is 80 minute by drive. If you are planning to come over by Airplane then please book
through Sivas Airport. There is coach service available from all cities in Turkey for Tokat city.
Day 2 : Tokat City Tour
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Included
Today, we have a City Tour, visiting the historical places of Tokat such as historical lodging and
dwelling points , forums and religious educational centers, Tokat Museum, Ethnography Museum,
world renowned Turkish Baths as well as Clock Tower in downtown. While sightseeing in the city, you
will notice the sincere hospitality and honest warmth of the local people. You will also get a chance to
visit local shops with very affordable prices for shopping souvenirs. At noon, we will taste the most
delicious Tokat Kebaps for lunch that of the reputation has exceeded its borders. Dinner and Overnight
at the Hotel in Tokat.
Day 3 : Farm Visit and Gastronomical Activities
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Included
Today we will take to farm to pick onions, lettuce and such greenery and then to make pancakes with a
Turkish touch. We eat what we cooked with villagers and we will depart for cherry orchard and the
fields. Picking fruits and eating them from their branch along with the local people that is surely not to
be forgotten easily.
Day 4 : Tour of Ballica Cave and Zile Castle Tour
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Included
After breakfast, we will be visiting famous Ballica Caves that is known to have healing powers for
Asthma patients. Then depart for Zile where the famous saying of “Veni Vidi Vici” by Roman Emperor
Caesar, took place. Also the traditional homes that have historical texture to the every stone.
Day 5 : Persembe Valley Tour and Thermal Hotel
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Included
Today we will visit most beautiful valleys of Turkey with its nature and evergreen pasture. We will grill
a bbq of a traditional Tokat Kebabs together. Evening, we will come back to Thermal Hotel in Resadiye.
Day 6 : Niksar City Tour and Peach Picking
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Included
We hope that you enjoyed the thermal hotel you stayed in.Today, we depart for Niksar City visiting
historical monuments and having a lunch at authentic restaurant of the city and depart for Peach
Picking! You will feel the nature at the palm of your hands and that empathize the sense of being part of
the soil. Eating the peaches fresh off the branch appreciating the greatness and witness the earth truly.

Day 7 : End of Ecological & Gastronomical Tour
Breakfast Included
We hope you have enjoyed our Ecological & Gastronomical, Historical Tour of Tokat. We hope this
was a memorable tour for you and looking forward to see you again on another tour of ours. Thank you
for joining us.

Includes
Guided Zile Castle tour
Guided Ballica Cave Tour
Guided Tokat City Tour
Professional English - speaking tour guides
All entrance fees mentioned in the itinerary
5 local lunches
6 breakfasts
5 Nights hotel accommodation in Tokat
1 Night Thermal Hotel accommodation in Resadiye
Guided Persembe Valley Tour
Guided Niksar City Tour and Gastronomical activities
Transportation in a fully air-conditioned, non-smoking coach
Hotel room taxes
6 dinners
Arrival airport transfer from Tokat Airport
Return airport transfer to Tokat Airport
Guided Farm Visit and Gastronomical Activities Tour

Excludes
International flights
Insurance: All types
Turkey entry visa
Items of a personal nature such as alcoholic drinks, cold drinks, laundry
Any others expenses which are not mentioned at the included section
City tax
Tipping: Tips for guides and drivers
Domestic flights

Routes

Available On Dates
10 May, 2019 - 31 March, 2022

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Hotels
SILVER PACKAGE 4 Star Tokat Hotel 4 Star Resadiye Hotel GOLD PACKAGE 5 Star Dedeman
Tokat Hotel 5 Star Resadiye Hotel

